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conduct an enquiry for favoring contract
employee and not allottlng bed to Shrl. Atul Mhaskar,
A. T. flnsttl, CPE 12632L.
Request

to

Respected Sir,
We are in a receipt of serious complaint regarding non allotment of
accommodation to Shri. Atul Mhaskar, Asstt. Tech. (Instt.) CPF no.
L236321 on SCA platform in line with his request by Shri. T. P. Singh
OIM SCA. Please find enclosed the copy of the same for your perusal.

Shri. Atul Mhaskar is allotted bed in room no. 407 since 2013 since
he joined ONGC and was posted in SCA. In this single room there are
total 10 beds where contractor persons are staying, for four years he
has borne the uncomfertable enviorenment. One bed was vacated in
room no. 4Ol on 18/6/2017 for which Shri. Atul Mhaskar requested
for allotment to Shri. T. P. Singh OIM SCA. Unfortunately the bed
was favourd to a contractors person of M/s ABB. Why the bed is
allotted to contract person when there was request from our own
employee draws questionable intigrity of Shri. T. P. Singh. Favouring
contract employee over our employee is like inflicting humiliation and
cannot be compromised.
Not living with contractor persons is not a apartheid issue, visit to
SCA platform can make you realise the situation. Contract persons
keep their rooms horribly dirty, stinking and keep making so much of
noise, can cause psycological depridation, increasingly causes sleep
disorders and Mr. Mhaskar who is going through all these and more
had requested his OIM for the said change.
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Non compliance to the said request makes us attribute two things,
one personsl grudge against Mr. Mhaskar or wasted interest being
hand in gloves with the contractor M/S ABB. At the outset we want
that Mr. Mhaskar be aloted a bed in room no. 401, and the contract
person be clubed with other contractual employees in room no' 4O7
or and other choice of OIM.
Keeping in view the over crowded POB in SCA, and the safety of man
and meterial getting overstepped, let me recall we had already written
to your esteemed authority way back in 2015 for increasing
accommodation, and how we can achive it. Please find enclosed the
copy of the same for your Perusal'

we must appreciate Mr. Mhaskar
has silently gone through all these for four years. As the matter is
very serious your esteemed authority is requested to kindly conduct
an enquiry so that such incidents will not repeat in future, at the
same time counselling of Shri. T. P. Singh, OIM SCA is also required.
Once again

it is worth mentioning,

Hope to take early action to avoid future unrest.

Thanking you,
faithfully,
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General Secretary

fll , copy
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to:
- HRo, oNcc-wou,

Gr. Heights, BKc, Bandra (E), Mum : 51.
\Y dffigsurface Manager, MH Asset, Gr. Hts, BKC, Bandra (E), Mum : 51.
(E), Mum ' 5l.Gdu"O
\^1.u 9c[A-'.3. At". Manager, MH Asset, Gr. Heights, BKC, Bandra
4. GM - HSE, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Heights, BKC, Bandra (E), Mum : 51.
5. DGM I/c HR-ER, MH Asset, Gr. Hts, BKC, Bandra (E)' Mum :51.
DGM I/c IR, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Hts, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai : 51.
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